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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1889.________

NEW ADVERTISMENTS.

NOTICE;
ANNUAL SPRING SALE

... _ .ÆBpSsrj

^ ! «M'JMf sFsrJs- Ss
Jweewry, 188». Railway from Norton to the Washaçle- the country, was 2/ tears old, and "88 ' point m the last quarter of a century,

Mcctinz, will be held at Freemasons’ Hall. moak. not married. He had been in the base It is reporle(l in official circles Uiattlie

HEBEE ; S5Bs~SSk ==53BiB
Thursday, 3rd—New Brunswick R»>hI Arch k . P ■ - acted as umpire through the state. I'or American vessels. Existing licenses will

Chapter. JHiU nearly two years he was connected with I conljmie to hold good until they lapse.
Friday, 4th—Albion Ludge, No. l. Charles Cousins of Victoria, Annapolis the Savannah club, and it was from that , .
Tuesday, 8th—Hibernia Lodge, No. :i. Co. on Saturday last was caught by the i the Détroits brought him some two Hon. Mr. Rowell lias received furthe
Wednesday, 9th—Encampment of St. John, K.T. wheels of a runaway team and so man- j months ago. He was to receive a salary information concerning the llleged duty
Thursday, 10th-Ncw Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. „]ed t]iat he died a few hours later. 0f .«2,000. °? Canadian cars, confirming the.impres-
Mond&y: 14th—St. John Lodge of Perfection, An . , Stewart SlOll he first held that Canadian cars

Cient and Accepted Scottish Rite. Special Messrs. Marvin homers and Stewart were made to pay duty because it was
Convocation. Trites of Moncton shot four caribou on Dominick McCaffrey dejiusitcd *500 thought they had been entered for local

Wednesday, loth Carlotou Royal Arch Chapter. JïïKiiïw iJhinrl Saturday afternoon in support of a dial- uses and not for through traffic.
Thur.dfty, 17th—Union Lodge of Porllnnd. No. 18. longe ,o Jack Hereby. McCaffrey says

lie will fight Dempsey to a finish for identical with the Canadian. A plasterer 
$2,500 or $5000 a side, with skin gloves, waa turned back to Windsor on Saturday 
and if any club will add a good purse, he ^ Detroit customs officials because he 
is willing to let the dub manage the fight. had tools with him.

FLOUR.NLOCAL MArITERS. !

----- OF—-
\ LINENS and COTTONS,FOR SALE Jan. 22ml, 1880.

600 Bbls Golden Eagle,
376 “ Daisy,
876 “ Golden Star,
260 “ Walzen,
260 “ Purity,
126 “ Vendôme,
260 “ Snowball,
100 “ Manitoba,
150 * Minnehaha,
300 “ Golden Lion,
200 “ Corn Meal,
10p “ Standard Oatmeal,
lei^ “ Boiler 
40 “ Pot Barley.

The annual meeting of the corporation 
of the Women’s Christian Union of Port
land will be held in the Room of the Free 
Public Library' on Tuesday the nth day 
of February.

JANUARY 11th, and will continue ONE MONTH,by order
’ RICHARD FARMER, 

Secretary-Treas.

We are opening immense quantities of Linen Goods, such as

Damask D’Oylevs, Napkins, Table Cloths. Tray Cloths, 
Sideboard Cloths, Linen Sheetings, Pillow Linens, 

TOWELS and TOWELLING.

Bleached and Cream Damask Tabling, Bleached Cloths, 
Fringed; Cream Cloths, Fringed; Cotton Sheetings, 

Pillow Cottons, White Cottons; Night Shirt 
Cottons; English Long Cloth.

QUILTS.
x, B.—Sheets, Napkins, Slips, Cloths and Towels “Hemmed Free of Charge.”

P, E. ISLAND and BU0T0ÜCHE 
OYSTERS.

The now being served in all Styles.
A large stock on hand for sale, wholesale 

and retail 
—AT—

M. A. HARDING’S,
Foot of Portland, N. B.

P. S. Large and commodious dining room up
stairs.

Winchesters.
Samuel B. Robbins, nias ter cf the 

steamship Rosignol, of Yarmouth, N. S. 
has been fined £10 and costs (in all £17 8s) 
at the Liverpool police court, for going to 

, sea on a foreign voyage without having 
a certificated mate on board.

VAKLETOX Ul'KN AIR BIXK.
The Kingsville Band will he on the 

Carleton open air rink to-morrow night.

NEW SCTIOOXK1S.
A line schooner is being built at Moss 

Glen for (’apt. Alonzo McLean and others.

ICE OX THE RIVED.
The ice on the river is still very weak, 

and in many places t lie re is open water, 
where such a thing was never known 
lie fore in January.

There is a sequel to the blackballing of 
Mayor Erratt, at the Ottawa Club. A 
suit for $3 and some odd cents was 
entered by Mayor Erratt, on Thursday, 
in the division court, against a well 
known civil servant and member of the 
Ottawa Club. The affair is the talk of 
the town.

Oldrieve, the water walker, has accom
plished the feat of walking on the water 
through the rapids below the falls on a 
wager of $200. Thousands on the bridges 
and the hunks of.the river witnessed the

F. HATHEWAY,ff.
Captain Ash, of the steamer Portia, 

now in port, at Halifax was one of the 
heroic crew that rescued Lieut. Greeley 
and the survivors of his Arctic expedi- performance.
m=nJ,nofZ8«e^rtoatSnVwae 'on I- a 130 yanl foot race lately. Dave 

the launch that discovered the dying Harris of .Springfield, ; AI ass., defeated
Dan Scully of Brooklyn, X. Y. ; time 13s. 
The race was for $250 a side and gate 

About $2000 changed hands.

QUILTS.
17 and 18 South Wharf.

It is said that Sir John Macdonald will 
not again contest Kingston, and that the 
nomination will be given by the Conser
vatives to J. H. Metcalfe, M. P. P.

The first annual meeting of the St* 
John Branch of the Imperial Federation 
League will be held in the Y. M. C. A. 
Hall, Charlotte Street, on Tuesday even
ing next, 29th inst., at 8 o’clock.

Business:—Adoption of Constitution, 
Election of officers etc.

Members of the’League and all persons 
desiring to join are cordially invited to 
attend.

BIRTHS. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

Mr. Barbour, of St John, has been j 
; in Sackville last week making arrange
ments to start a creamery in the spring.
The place which it is said has been select- The Guttenhurg half mile track and
ed for the erection of the buildings is near the ^qjftcn three-quarter mile circuit, in 
the main road at Morrice’s pond, where a 
stream of water can be had to run 
through the building.—-Transcript.

AN EARLY START.

Mr. Charles Miller’s lower draw kiln at 
Pokiok, has'already been opened and 
the burning of lime re-commenced. It is 
said that all the kilns will start early 
this spring.

money. The Grand Trunk directors are inviting 
the shareholders to petition the Canadian 
government against the bonusing of lines 
running parallel to their road.

L. A. Hamilton, C. P. R. land commis
sioner, left for home, Saturday night On 
reaching Winnipeg he will confer with 
Oppheimmer company’s immigration 
agent in New York, respecting a big 
scheme for bringing out and locating im
migrants on the C. P. R. lands in m 
toba and the Northwest Hamilton ex
pects a big influx in the spring. The C. 
P. R. has 10 agents working up the 
movement The agents selected are 
foreigners who have done well in Canada.

CONNELL—At Dorchester, on the 24th inst., the 
wife of Patrick Council, of a daughter. 

JACKSON-At Jacksonville. C. B., on the 20th 
inst, the wife of P. J. Jackson, of a son.New Jersey, over which horses are raced 

in snow and slush and when the ther- 
The New Glasgow Enterprise says : mometcr is at freezing point without 

“There are $1,500,000 on deposit in the any pecuniary advantage to the State, 
bank agencies and government savings are threatened with a curtailment of the 
banks of Pictou county. It is estimated privileges which they now enjoy, 
that nearly $1,000,000 per annum tfre paid A bill has been introduced into the
out in wages alone to miners, mechanics New Jersey Assembly by Mr. O’Neill 
and other laborers, within a circle of ten prescribing a period—June 15 to October 
miles of New Glasgow.” 15—in each year during which racing

SHsiser #had been home on a visit and was sup- Treasurer of the Stag 
plied with money to return to Sackville.
From Windsor Juncton she returned the 
money, wrote that she would commit 
suicide, and has not since been heard 
from.

In reference to notice, which appeared a tew days ago, 
regarding Exclusive Sale and Control of Goods. We 
wish to state that it is only the Largest and Strictly 
First Class Houses who give control of their goods to a 
Reliable House, and it can plainly he seen that it is 
through ignorance and want ot knowledge of their 
business which causes a firm in this city, through business 
jealous) to write such notices. We ask the public to 
judge.

MARRIED. E. G. NELSON, Sec’y.THK8T. JOHN BUILDIXti SOCIETY
The farther hearing in the case of the 

St. John Building Society will come be
fore His Honor Mr. Justice Tuck on Thurs
day next at ten o’clock a. m.,

Notice of Dissolution,
mHE ^Partnership heretofore existing between 
J_ the undersigned, has this day dissolved by 
mutual consent. C. Jarvis Worden retiring.

The business will be continued under the same

All "bills 'paid and debts collected by W. J. 
Wright & Co.

W, J. WRIGHT.
B. W. THORNE.
C. J. WORDEN.

Dated at St. John, the 5th day of Jan, D. D, 1889

CRAWFORD-FAIRWEATHER- At St. Paul’s 
church, Hampton, on the 16th inst.. by the 
Rev. O, S, Newnham, John R, Crawford to 
Mary Gertrude, daughter of Humbert Fair- 
weather, of Hampton, Kings County.

E VANS-H ARPER-At St. Foyc Road, Quebec, 
on the 23rd inst., by the Rev. W. B. Clark, 
Thomas Evans, of Moncton, to Mary Kirk
wood, eldest daughter of Dr. J. M. Harper, 
Inspector of Superior Schools.

liOlNG TO ENGLAND FOR A FORTUNE.

It is believed that Rev.Mr.Spargo.now 
stationed at Welsford, Queens Co., will 
not take a circuit next summer, but will 
proceed to England to take posssesion of 
the large fortune he has inherited there.

£The heaviest snow fall for years occur
red at Toronto, Sunday and this morning. 
A foot has fallen here and 14 inches at 
Hamilton. The fall was very heavy to 
the northeast also.

Mr. Robertson, M. P. for P. E. Island, 
called at the marine department yester
day and expressd his complete approval 
of the new government steamer Stanley, 
employed in the Island service. He is 
of opinion that she can force a passage 
all winterjthrough a field of ice.

Bishop Lagleshe of Three Rivers, who 
was credited by American papers some 
time since with entertaining annexation 
sentiments, is out with a magnificent 
letter in which the foul slander is in
dignantly denied. His lordship says* 
on the contrary, that before many years 
the dismemberment of the Roman empire 
will he repeated on the American conti
nent, and predicts that the great repub
lic will be divided into several independ
ent states, and a portion of that vast 
country will seek annexation to Canada. 
The distinguished prelate concludes as 
follows:

“I never said that the Canadian con
federation was but a house of cards only 
to disappear when 800,000 of our compat
riots who are in the States would come 
over and protect us against Anglo-Saxon 
hate and prejudice. I protest against such 
an imputation which is injurious to my 
country, disloyal towards the mother 
country and totally unworthy of the 
proverbial loyalty of the French-Canad- 
îan people.

An entry has been received for the 27- 
hour race at Bangor, which is sufficient 
to convince those who are interested in 
sporting matters, that some great work 

As Conductor Treen’s down special j wjd ^ geen ju tjmt cjty Wednesday and

sssreesfss^
sSsSSsrS1? 8£ 835- Ç
? M betwmn the two Micd fourth in the Into six days race in

.1 fel thé draw bar He was inst New York. Cartwright is one of the

the car again. With the exception of 
good scare and a little jar he was not 
otherwise hurt.

Sighted (y aYtE h'mVLIMN .

----- AGENTS FOR------
DIED.OTHELLO AND ITS AUTHOR.

This will be the subject of the lecture to 
he delivered by Rev. L G Macneil in the 
school room of St, Andrew’s church on 
Thursday evening, under the auspices of 
the Young people’s Association ef the 
church.

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
"WEIGHTY WORDS

LOCKHART—In this city, on the 27th inst., John 
Lockhart, in the 70th year of his age, leaving 
n wife and two children to mourn their lose, 

DUNPHY—At SpringhiU, York County, on the 
21st inst., Ruth, wife of Joseph Dunphy, in the; 
47th year of her age. She leaves a husband, 
six children, and a large circle of relatives to 
mourn their loss,

LATHERN—Suddenly, at Halifax, on the 26th 
inst., J. Simpson Lathern, M. D„ son of Rev. 
Dr. Lathern, in his 29th year.

Contract for Making Up Uni
forms for Letter Carriers.

----- FOR------

ipm
for Making up Letter Carriers’. Uniforms to per
sonal measurement of the Carriers requiring t he 
same, and with material, certain of which will be 
furnished by the Department, as specified in the 
form of tender, at the above mentioned cities and 
elsewhere, as may from time to time be required
b>Informatian as uf'tlie'estimated number of

S$EB5cg£SSE5
Office Department. Ottawa, at any of which 
additional information can, if required, be obtain-

CANADA’S DAUGHTERS!1IE l IKES 1 HE PLACE.

Geo. S Parker, a member of the firm of 
Parker Bros, who went to Woodstock 
lately to take charge of a branch store 
there is visiting this city. The friends 
of Mr. Parker will be glad to know of the 
success of that gentleman m his new en
terprise, and will continue to wish him 
unbounded prosperity

\,

The Enormous Regular Sales of 
Thousands of Boxes of

::
NOTE*.

Antonio Pierre, calling himself 
champion wrestler of the world, w ants to 
wrestle H. M. Dufur for either gate 
receipts or $500 a side.

Mr. C J Annaud, a member of the Can
adian cricket team which went t3 Europe 
a year ago, has permanently located in 
Boston and will join the Lon g wood club.

Gaffney will umpire for the American 
association this season.

Nunc Wallace of England offers to fight 
in the world for

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

IDEAL For all 
Waters. SOAP.

The Conscript now under contract with 
the Newfoundland government for the 
conveyance of the mails between Hali
fax and St. John’s lias arrived in Halifax 
from that place. She is a nice looking 

posite ship of about 450 tons register, 
has triple expansion engines and iron 
top-sides and can accommodate 
class and 90 second class or steerage 
passengers. She has also a ladies’ cabin 
and a smoking room. The saloon extends 
the whole width of the ship, and it and 
the steerage accomodation take up the
entire length of the main deck. She is j any 114 pound pugilist 
commanded by Capt Walsh. $2500 a side.

, , . „ a. , Loud complaints are made against the The New York B. B. club has signed
The dynamo was placed m Portlands j management of the steamer Stanley be- with Wagenhurst, the great Princeton 

new electric light station today and it is j cause the second-class passenger rate of piayer wj10 Was with Philadelphia last 
expected that the lights will be rum to- $2 on her has b®eiVa^“8^’ V1®** season.
night for the a^n8^d Monday the 21st inst. and on the follow - Alfred Franklin of New York, who lias
^ ml Jraon^l^ce tak^ caâ mg day there was quite an excitement ; beaten Paulsen’s 100 miles skating re-

ESeSHSSSE ‘ SSSperformed his duty faithfully nnd his nSd^nly't^eharged $2, and T. P. P. Conneff and E. D. Lange, will
dismissal appears strange. . wben asked for their fare were unable contest a match race at the 22nd Regi-

-----------*“ ~ I to make up the amount, It is said that mcnt ,ames OB yeb. 16. Couneff will
no admittance. watches were then taken from them in a^empt, to run three-quarters of a mile

Three young men created a disturbance settlement of the demand—Charlotte- whj]e Lange walks a half mile, 
at the Salvation Army Barracks last town atnot* 1 Frank Murphy, the English feather
evening. They were refused admittance Joseph P^mer »•. rf Bj™:^John, ^ i neigh,, nnd Jimmy Hagan of PhUa- 
into the sanctuary when they applied at F^ihffiman hy birth, who ckme to ! delphia who fought 10 rounds atStpck-
the front door, so they scaled the back Halifax Bwitli the loth Regiment, de- ton N J recently and their manager . 
yard fence aid crawled in at the rear se“ted llfter a time, and wal one of the | Holska have been indicted hy the Cam- 
door, only to be seized by several of the firgt men employed in the Pictou coal j «on N. J. Grand Jur>. 
brethren and cast out One young man mjnes> His memory is excellent, his ; S. G. Whittaker the Chicago bicyclist 
sought to defend his rights by means of sjght good and his hearing good, for one ( lowered the world’s record for ha'f-a- 
a bench, but at length succumbed to the ^ far advanced in years. Though the müe to 1m. 93-5s. at Bruckden Eng. a 
greater forces and retired. past life of this centenarian has not been few days ago.

----------- ----------- j the purest or the best, yet he now gladly
the Portland courts mattpr. welcomes any visitor to his lowly apart- ;

The Sun says the Portland council met j «ht!’ Me^ee to have —

again last evening in secret session to found tjie Saviour of sinners, and to he A ««mmI Ronmi surplus Left on Hand 
further consider the courts committee re- at peace with God. And though he lias Last Year
Dort. Police Magistrate Tapley and City found Nova Scotia to be a good country, (From the European edition of the Herald.)
Clerk Godard were present, hut only the Jj®atbg ^anheavenly8”*1 ^ °Un ’ The Pope has lately examined the ac-
former official was examined. The re- ’______ t ^ 1_______ j counts of his income and expenditure
port was taken up and the magistrate potter a Failure. , during the year 1888. The following are
questioned regarding the discharges from York c^,, Boston Herald.) ! the PrinciPal fi6ures:-
iaiL the issuance of papers, also regarding . From St. Peter’s pence he received
peréons who appeared before the court Shakespeare .e hav.ng a fine time from interest of capital invested
and were fined and of whom no record it nowadavs, and the society drama , , , .. „W» JiranTtLir fines having been paid Vther gettiég the cold shoulder. It “broed’ fr?m “d other
or of their commitment to jail, etc. The B ..* ... the sources, £20,000, making a total incomemeéting'tatS about three hours and a remarkable era that presents tothe t<> whjch must added
when abjoumment took place the eyid- public Uiree such notable Shakespe about £H0,000 receive,! during the Jub- ! 
ence of the magistrate had not been com- revivals in one season as A >> inter s
pleted. The meeting adjourned to meet Tale ,, " Anthonv and Cleopatra” and ,
again at the call of the chare. , Macbeth.” All’three plays have been The ordinary and extraordinary ex-

-=»=•' r“ “—--T-— r.ri“ sur
ÆÎSJr-.:'" —Black Swiss Dress Florae-

8 . x. have also seen Mrs Potter as the vol- subsidies in Rome, £2,000; ordinary sub-.
uptuous Queen ofthe Niie thepastw^ sidles

and a few tickets stolen. Mrs. Potter is a beautiful and fascinating subsidies t0 priests, £6,000; sums NEW CHOICE DESIGNS in Sets of
Mrs J P Burnham, once the hostess Cleopatra, but she is always the sensual for the diplomatic service, £20,000; sums 

ofthe Queen hotel, Fredericton, died at creature and never the queen. Her for missions, £40,000; administrative ex- Patterns to Match in four widths. They 
Portland, Me., a few days ago dresses are marveUously beantfful her £>>£ ^TubUe inclnde one Insertion, 22 in. Flotmr-

Last evening Tilley Lodge I. O. G. T. jewels fairly blinding to the eye that be- „onmnents, £10,000; pay of the cardinals . .
elected officers as follows: C D Lockhart, holds them, and her acting exasperat- £80 ogg. maintenance of seminaries, £90- mg. 1= -i and 4 inch Embroider}.
WîtKS PotrPaWm^B?M^sy?Wil,Mre- Vtolaî^x^dfK' £339,200, They are specially made for Children’s 

A S; H B Clarke, F fe; Wm. Coev, ju, T P making Mrs. Potter sur- which leaves a surplus of not much less Dresses

ESHles —
, , grasp, I fear, at least the power to ade-

conniy <onri. quately express such a furious passion.
The matter of John A. Kane vs the Mrs. Potter abandons herself absolutely 

City of Portland is still unfinished More ^ T^n^STin

the County Court. The evidence for the her scenes with Antony, 
defence was all in last evening, and this | Mrs. Potter is so irretrievably 
moraine the counsel for either side, Cleopatra that I am losing all hope of a 

8 , 0fi,irPoQp,i thp i„rv \ furth- future career for her on the stage, she has 
respectively addressed the jur>. A lurth , gQ many faultfl that day by day magnify
er adjournment was then had until two themselves, not in elocution, but in
o’clock to-morrow afternoon because His gesture, carriage and stage bearing. If
Honor the Judge of the Court had an she lias any ability it is being over-

6 . , ti shadowed most seriously, and one
engagement elsewhere in the meantime. vondera where Mrs Potter gained any Imperial Fvder»Uon.
The Judges’ charge will be given the cla;m to consideration as an actress; . , ,
iurv and a verdict, probablv, reached She is a pretty woman, and should At the meeting ofthe Imperial l edera- 
trwmnrrnw afternoon. achieve at least a dignified position, if ; tion League this evening a full

I not a great one in the art she lias chosen, attendance of members and intending
M a™-,™.. SSS.SKS KSJSK "52,.-_______________________________

this evening. A large nnmlier will likely j when a womanis graced with so many of officers will take place and constitution TwO CaS6S Hamburg ElU- SamhwéiiamI'fnjm New York. cldJm 
lie on the floor. Classes for beginners personal attributes of a charming nature will be submitted for adoption. Prépara- ° Belle Star, at Dublin, in port Nov 11.
meet on Monday and Thursdays now. it is sad to think she is sacrificing all : tions will be made for a grand public hrm/lpripq 1.9 in t.fl 4 in ______________________________

that endears her not only to her friends meeting to be held at an early date, UIUCI ICO, i P m. uu T m.-----------------------------------------------
t lty Police t'onrl. but to the sex to which she belongs. I when addresses will likely be delivered -a -i n to 90 rtc Q+ re ..4 ‘ ("OCKLE'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.

Inlia Nelson drunk and using profane could have wept tears of pity for her the , by Sir Leonard Tilley, Geo. E. Parkin Wide, SX A CIS. tO ZU CIS. tit. JOUIl and Dlgby 3.11(1 _______________________________
juimrea , flnpd other night as 1 overheard a conversation and other prominent supporters of A f-OCKLE’S PILLS—Free from Mercury,

language on Sheffield street, was lined haak(lf^em Uie theatre. They were Imperial Federation. DCF Yard. AnnapOUS. CULIU,t
$8 or 2 months jail. ., Tuxedoites, and had known Mrs. Potter r ° - nli,"'TT'T~—~ _..“ ”

John Fitzpatrick, drunk on SI. David when slie was a social leader and amateur - j*”"; THEY ARE EXTRA VALUE AND ; QOCKLE b PILLS For Liver.
street, was fined $5 or 30 days. actress. Thev also knew Mrs. Pot- There is dissension in the church of SI Illr L.l.VNHOM VE -------------------------------------—----- :----------

tor’s husband (alas for the woman who England, in Hamilton and a number of BEST MAKES. . » tf»vr wharf p„,VT sT f'OCKLE'S PILLS Jot Indigestion.
1-orllnnd Police tone. j ia never Mr. Blank’s wife, and for the the laity who are opposed to tbe Rituahs- ! W’Joh“eveRYIIAW' “ Po,!'T’ ®T' -.............................................. ..............

Pilon Union went to iail for” months man who is Mrs. Blank’s husband), Mid tic tendencies ofthe bishop of Hamilton] -------- „--------- f'OCKLE'S PILLS-For Heartburn.
fo.^in^dinnk mi Mam street" commented freely on the private rela- . have formed themselves into a society Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, V
fbr being drunk on Main street. tio„s ofthe actress and her family with called "The Church of England Defence n_nn . n i , /

- that brutal frankness that one’s neighbors. Association ofthe Diocese of Niagara.” ill 01 ITT 1 V TjImQ 0 Hn I at seven o'clock, local time, and return same day.
If you wish a tiue imported Havana incju]gC jn nowadays. The indignation of a number of the mem- : Jj[2lUilUijill DllUUi (X UUi Freight received at warehouse daily up to five

cigar, three for a quarter mild or strong, It is a lesson to be remembered, hut here has increased on acconnt of lighted in. , „
isfac^iarantS6# ^ ^ ^ 61 and 63 King St. j

For allPort of SI. John.
ARRIVEDTHEY will win. Waters.Rev. Steveus and C. II. Gillespie left 

this morning for Halifax where they are 
liooked for skating races on Thursday 
evening next. Gillespie will skate Geo. 
Tritea a mile backwards, while Stevens 
will compete with Patterson of Halifax in 
a two-mile race forward. Both races are 
for medals-

Jan 28—Stmr Amaryllis, 1109,. Saunders, from
USchaChautoimuan?W,Demings‘, from New York 
J Willard Smith, oil.GO first

CLEARED.
Jan 28—Schr Gem, Branscombc, Vineyard Haveoi 

SAILED.

Is the best proof that the public know and appreciate its Magical Cleansing 
Properties and Thorough Sterling Value. Being FULL WEIGHT, 

it is a boon to RICH and POOR ALIKE.

A lady writes : “I find it saves time and material, as the clothes require less 
rubbing, no boiling, and wash a much purer color than with ordinary Soap. I recom
mend it to every housewife.”

Every bar we ighs 16 oz. Cannot injure the most delicate fabric.

«“SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

•üpiIfpKfîI
The material nnd w^rkuianslilp avc to be, in all 

respects, equal to the samples, and all the differ
ent articles of uniform, when completed, are to 
be delivered, at the expense ot the Contractor or 
Contractors, in such quantities as may lrom time 
to timo be required, to the aforesaid Postmasters, 
or at the Post Office Department. Ottawa, ns tne
C%h™tender to state the price demanded for the 
work in the manner prescribed by the form of 
tender, and to be accompanied by the written 
guarantee of two responsible parties undertaking 
that in the event of the tender being accepted, 
the Contract shall be duly executed by the person 
or persons tenderirg for the price demanded, 
undertaking also to become bound with the Con
tractor or Contractors in the sum mentioned in 
the form of tender, for the due performance of the

‘Printed forms of tender and guarantee may be 
obtained at the Post Offices above mentioned and 
at the Post Office Department, Ottawa.

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be 
accepted.

Portland’s electric light. 4'nnadian Port*.
ARRIVED.

At Yarmouth, 28th inst, barknt Minnie G Elkin 
Nutter, from Halifax.

Imperial Statesmen.
Hon. L. H. Davies M. P. of Charlotte

town occupied the lecture platform in 
the regular course at the Mechanics In
stitute last night. His subject was Im
perial Statesmen and having declared 
representative institutions to have been 
the cradle of British liberties proceeded 
to describe in a very interesting manner, 

.of the

CLEARED.
At Halifax, 26th inst, brigt M B Daly, McNeil,

f°At1Po^teMedwyS."24th inst, brigt Addie Benson, 
Carrie, for Cienfuegos.

Sole Manufacturer.WM. LOGAN,
NICKEL SPOONS, COMBS, ETC.

*
SAILED.

From Halifax, 26th inst,brigt 
for Port Medway.

Eugenie, Myers,

British Ports.brilliant
mother country he had seen and listened 
to. In choice language he described the 
speech, style and eloquence of Gladstone, 
the invective and sarcasm of Robert 
Lowe, the manner of Roebuck, of General 
Per- md Mr. Henley.

Stuart Mill and John Bright

statesmen Landing Ex Sarmatian, from Liverpool :the
ARRIVED.

1 Case D. & A. Nickel Spoons and Forks; 
1 “ Rubber and Horn Dressing Combs; 
1 “ Allen’s Celebrated Cages.

. bark Katalidin. Mnnt-At Singapore, 28th inst
CrAtfBrisbanc,iBth inst bark James G Blaine^tc-

NAt’Melboeurne?rMth inst, shin Wm H Corear, 
Brown, from Liverpool WILLIAM WHITE,

- Deputy Postmaster General.SAILED.
From Cardiff, 24th inst, ship Prince 

Rio Janeiro. , . , , , . , ..
From London, 25th mst, bark St Andrew, tor

NîYom°rLondonderry. 23rd inst, ship Patriot 
Q From ^Swansea,’ 24th^msM>ark Young Eagle, for

He spoke of Lucien, for
Jr
who was designated, the orator par 
excellence of the House of Commons. Of 
DTsraeli, Chancellor ofthe Exchequer 
in 1867, of his wonderful powers of 
sarcasm, invective, general attack, and 
his fighting qualities so great and so 
impressive that on the occasion alluded 
to, he, almost singlehanded, wrested 
victory from defeat. The lecturer dealt 
also with other men whom he had seen 
and heard on another occasion in 1882 ; 
such men as Sir Stafford Northcote, Sir 
Charles Russell, Lord Claude Hamilton, 
Lord Frederick Cavendish, and others,— 
the whoie making a very interesting 
address, and one which greatlv pleased 
the large audience present.

received

Carriers of the Dominion upon the same terms and 
conditions as for the “Making up of Le 
Carriers’ Uniforms” above set forth.

CLARK, KERR & THORNE,
Buenos Ayres, 60 and 62 Prince William Street.i Foreign Ports.

ARRIVED.
At.Natal. 29th hist, barknt Eva Lynch, from

BAtBorton?27th inst, ship Annie Bingav, Pink
ney, from Buenos Ayres; sch Blue Jay, Ellis, from
BeAateLHeanrobs°Ayres, 22nd ult, barks Jocqninne, 
From Bridgewater: 26th, Blanch, from Montreal;

At New London?26tb inst, sch Robbie Godfrey, 
hCAt Lube'c,C24th°inst, schr Theresa, Glass, from 

tmr G XV Jones, from

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

T1IE POPE’S BUDGET. H. JONAS & GO.
GROCERS'

SUNDRIESJONAS’

TBIBUE
FLAVORING
EXTRACTS
HJiiunc;
momtmal

SSSBNTIAL
**At Aspinwall, 7th inst,«

NAtINewTTork,25th inst, ship Beethoven, Smith, 
and barks Quebec, from London, Scots Bay, from 
Antwerp; brigt Advance, from Inagua: sch Ada G 
Shortland, hence.

OILS BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.
DANGER!

AND

Macaulay Bros. & Go. r Flavoring ExtractsCLEARED.
^ At Boston,^25th insMch Anme“V BcrgciK^for

scars’ Crestline, for St Andrews.
At New York, 25th inst. ship Vandalin. Coon an, 

for Perth Amboy; barks Kedron. for Rouen; Noel, 
and Havre, for Buenos Ayres; schs Sarah God
frey, Hogan, for San Jose del Norte, Sower, for 
Bermuda: Olivia, Purdy, for Yarmouth.

SOMETHING NEW People having Feather beds and Pillows do not seem 
to realize the danger there is in using them without be
ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 
feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 
leaves the feathers in abetter condition than ever.

Leave Orders at

IN-

BELTINGSAILED.
Fron^Montcvidco, 20th inst, ship Eugenie, for

^From^New London,25th inst, schr* Tay, and 
Frank L P, hence for New York.

From New York, 25th inst, barks Tlios Perry, 
for Havre; Noel, for Buenos Ayres; brigt Sarah 
Wallace, for this port, seh Da vida, for Demerara; 
Sarah Godfrey, for Rio Grande; Lynx, for Halifax 
Genesta, and Centennial, for this port.

SEND FOR IUUSTRATED CIRCULAR OF

HIIMSKLE-MT UHK LEATHER 
8ELTW6^ Bark Hecb^McDçu^all, from AIkoh Bay, C G H 

n!<9TM«iÎ, *" r"°Ul ‘ We ' “

Un gar’s Steam Laundry,J. 0. MCLAREN BELTING 00.
MONTREALMemoranda.

Passed Deal, 25th inst, ship Austria, from Lon
don for New York.

Passed Lizard, 23rd inst, bark X alparaiso, lrom 
Iquiqni for Dondon. EVERYBODY CALL ATPLATE GLASSTHE SAME COMBINATIONS IN SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 

JOHN.
STKA1IKH8. WATSON & CO’S. 

STORE
Penally of Gum Chewing.

asSESSESSK FINE SWISS EMBBO*
cud of gum.

“ What did you arrest this man for ? ” 
asked Justice Lyon of Officer Fogarty.
•*Chewing gum or intoxication?”

“ Intoxication,” replied the officer with 
a grin.

“ Ten dollars.”
“And gum chewing ? ”
“ Twenty dollars.”
“ Pass back.”

Ulunda, at London, sailed Jan 22.
Capulet, from Hamburg, sailed Jan 13. 
Damara, from London, sailed Jan 9th.

, at Fleetwood, sialed Dec 18.
SHIPS.

Friedrich, in port ât London, Nov 1st. 
Henry, at Montevideo, in port Dec 26. 
Valvog, at Montevideo, in port Dec 26.

Maiden City, from Fortress Monroe. Jan 21. 
Ocean, from Londonderry, sld Dec 16th. 
Graigallon, from London, sailed Dec 9._ 
Countess of Dufferin, from Belfast, sld 
Ella Moore, from Belfast sailed Dec 1.

1
!»NetoAlso In PINK and BLUE 

UINtiHAMS, warranted 

to keep their color in 

wasliin g

Tonight and Monday.bad as

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO. 
MONTREAL Plush Goods, Leather Goods, Fancy Goods, Toys, 

Dolls, Games, Cups and Saucers,Nov 1.

PAINTSEll
AcHAMBURG ALLOVERS, 

SWISS ALL0VERS,
Active, from--------
Martin Luther, from Leith via Rio Janeiro, sailed 
Oct 23.
Havelock, from--------
Ashlow, at Liverpool sailed Nov 30.
Arklow, at Liverpool, sailed Dec 30th.
Finn, at Dublin, sailed Jan 13th^
Orontes, at Rio Janeiro, in port Dec 12 
Alfhild.from--------
Xreritns, from Cette via New York, sld Dec 22.

BRIGANTINES.

Musical Instruments, Bibles, Church Services 
and Miscellaneous Bound Books.

A.T BOTTOM PRICES.

OILS, COLORS,
ARTISTS' MATERIALS,

WINDOW GLASS,
VARNISHES, ETC. i __

36 and 40 inch Flounoings in Swiss 
and Cambric,

: J,Prof. Spencer’s Assembly.

RANGES, STOVES, Sc.A. RAMSAY A SON,n 22.
MONTREAL. A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :

; Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.
:

Together with a full supply ot

_________ TrTrrr?'FTF!TT "PU a p,ttw a P?,Tnf'OCKLE’S PILLS—In use cighty*six years J^_L J. ^-C3—EJ J-'l ÆX.J.VJ-I.
v_____________ __________________ CALL AND EXAMINE.

Sold by Druggists everywhere. __ ___ _ _ , _ , - - __wholesale by evans & sons Lire., q_ BOWES.& Co., 21 Canterbury! St.
Montreal.«■all
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